Complete details on this program: http://mitenterpriseforum.org

Future Broadcasts:

**2006**
Thursday, September 21, 2006

**2007**
Thursday, January 25, 2007
Wednesday, June 6, 2007
Thursday, September 20, 2007

**2008**
Thursday, January 24, 2008
Wednesday, June 4, 2008
Thursday, September 25, 2008

**2009**
Thursday, January 22, 2009
Wednesday, June 3, 2009

Can your group benefit from real-world case studies and effortless event planning? It's easy to become an official live viewing location. Get on the schedule NOW by contacting the MITEF Global Office at:
Email: mitef@mit.edu
or call: 617-253-0015
Global Broadcast Panel from MIT Campus

**John May**  
Managing Partner, New Vantage Group  
Chair, Angel Capital Association  
John May is managing partner of New Vantage Group and chairman of the Angel Capital Association. He has 15 years experience in private equity ranging from venture capital fund management to angel investing. John co-founded the Investors’ Circle, a national non-profit of family and institutional investors working to grow the social venture capital industry. John is co-author of two books, *Every Business Needs an Angel*, and *State of the Art*.

**Cynthia Fisher**  
CEO, BioMed 20/20 Technologies  
Cynthia Fisher is CEO and founder of BioMed 20/20 Technologies, a healthcare company that enables on-line patient profiling technologies. Cynthia also founded ViaCell, a cellular medicines company, and Viacord, an umbilical cord blood stem cell banking service. She was chairman of the Massachusetts Biotechnology Council and is a member of the National Advisory Council for Harvard Medical School. Cynthia received her bachelor's from Ursinus College and her MBA from Harvard Business School.

**David Friend**  
CEO & President, Carbonite  
David Friend is CEO and president of Carbonite, an Internet-based data backup company for mainstream PC users. David has been a technology entrepreneur for over 25 years having co-founded Sonexis, FaxNet, Pilot Software, Computer Pictures Corporation, and ARP Instruments. He has lectured at the MIT Sloan School and is a trustee of the Brookings Institution in Washington, D.C. David holds a bachelor's in engineering from Yale and was a David Sarnoff Fellow at Princeton University's Graduate School of Engineering.

**Bob Greene**  
Managing Partner, Contour Venture Partners  
Bob Greene is managing partner of Contour Venture Partners. He has 18 years of VC experience, investing in all stages of private equity across several industries. Bob was one of the three managing partners of Flatiron Partners, and a general partner at Chase Capital Partners (now JPMorgan Partners). He is president of the Venture Investors Association of New York (VIANY), and a guest lecturer at the MIT Sloan School. Bob received a bachelor's from the Wharton School and an MBA from MIT Sloan.

**James Geshwiler**  
Managing Director, CommonAngels  
James Geshwiler is chairman of the Angel Capital Education Foundation and former chairman of the Angel Capital Association. James is managing director of CommonAngels where he manages deal flow, due diligence and the investment process while guiding strategic direction and working with follow-on investors. He graduated Phi Beta Kappa from the University of Texas, received a master's in political science from UCLA, and an MBA from MIT Sloan.

**MIT Enterprise Forum Global Broadcast Series**

**Talk to an Angel: Crucial Connections to Early Stage Capital**

Presented by the MIT Enterprise Forum, in association with the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation and the Angel Capital Education Foundation.

Searching for practical advice on angel investing, and how to strike a deal that works for all parties? Learn:

- how to find angels
- how to work together after funding
- what is and isn’t a good fit
- when to work with a VC instead, or both angels and VCs together
- how to pitch